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To the risin~ costs of rcnts, utilities, 
nd grocery bills, off-campus students 
1ust now,add the fee of $240. The off~ 
ampus fee, whi~h has been around since 
970 seems to be unique to Bard. When 
te contacted Franconia, Bennington, 
:o(by, Vassar and Ham'pshire Colleges, 
r'hich are all basically residentially based 
oll'eges, we found that none of them f]ad 
tff-campus fees. 
David Wagner (Vice-Presldent of 
=-inance) expiained the charge by offer-
ng this history. ln1970, Bard's tuition 
vas in the highest cost bracket ofcol- _, 
eges. It was necessary to r.fiise additional 
'und s so· one hundred dolla'rs was charged 
.o off~ca.mpus students wHu were receiv-
ng some services free, not covered by 
:uition. Noting that the. channeling of 
noney into specific P'.frpose.~ was largely 
:heoretical, Wagne~ ci~ed us e of s~orts 
0acilities, grounds, roads and parkrng 
ots as things used by off-campus stu-
:lents that do not come under tuition ~ 
fhe fee of $1 OO has risen in proportian 
to tuition, says Wagner, to its present 
$240. He said th~t he was considering 
alternatives such as adding the cost to 
tuition where ft would be shared by the 
whole student body.·· 
- Wagner was candid in admitting 
that the fec in a sense does not l!ncour-
age of[-carnpus living. He expiained that 
Bard was basically a residentiaf co_llege, 
and the dorms could accomodate the 
off-campus peo~lc so the c·ollege was 
potentially losing money. · 
.. Of the five colleges s
1
urveyed above, 
nol7e·had a darnage deposlf higher than 
fifty dol!ars, and all refunded the money 
at the end of each year. When questioned 
as to how the $tOO figure was re.q.ched, 
Mr. Wagner statcd that it wa:s more or less 
arbitrary. The amount, he said, was de-
termined by consultation between Phys-
ical Plant-, and Deans Sugatt and J alosky. 
Wagner compared the arnount to the one 
mon th 's re nt security deposit usually 
charged whcn renting an apartment, 
saying it was approximately one-eigth of 
the Roorn and Board charge. 
- Bard 's dorm de posit is refunded at 
the end of the student's four ycars, in-
stcad of every year,·because the money 
could not bc refunded until J uly only 
to be re-deposited again in September. 
Wagner noted the inefficiency of this 
plan and emphaslzed that he was more 
interested in ·a speedy system of refund-
ing money quickly when student's 
.lea':'e. , r 
Gail Levinsan 
Getüff 
..,r .......... ~·.:.....>. ...... ---·r-.- -~·-
i 
\ 
Of-Chorus 
Oro supplex et acclinis . . 
The c~apel bell_begins to sttike_ 
the hour, as eighty voices struggle w1tr 
the complicated Latin. The director 
shakes his head, and mimics their effort. 
Orrr-oh sooop!ecks et ah k!eenex, 
he says in mock disgust. It sounds !ike 
something you say in a pharmacy. Try 
it again. · • \ 
They repeat the phrase, and con~ 
tinue on to the next line. The result IS 
no better. lt comes out as, jerry coo-
ram may eee feee-niece .. 
. That's...what the pharmac/st answers 
back, someone remarks. · 
The Bard College Community Choir 
explodes wjth Jaughter. They have been ·, 
rehearsing for two hours, and the humor-~ · 
ous incident isa welcome diversion. 
The eighty-me'mber choir, directed 
by jameson Marvin, has been hard at · 
work since February; meeting qnce a 
week for two and a half hours. Now, 
with their spring ccincert approaching, 
· rehearsals are longerand more'frequent-
almo-st every night. It isa grueling sched-
·. 'uJe, especiallysince the music is difficult, 
but on the night of the concert, it will 
probably seem worth the effort. Accom-
panied by four sainists and an orchestra, 
the choir will perform Mozart's Requiem 
in D Minor. · . 
Last'semester, an enthusiastic audi-
ence filled the chapei when the choir 
sanl~ a Haydn Te Deum and Shubert's-
Mass in. G. Hopefully, this season's con-
c~rt will be as weil received. The choir 
. members- most of them students- feel 
mbre cbnfident this time around, and 
they are looking foward to the perform-
ance -and the party. that will follow it. 
· _ ,The conccrt will take place in the 
.Bard chapel; Sunday, May 9th at 8:30 
~ PM. Everyone is invited to come watch 
their friends, hear so me music_ and have 
· a good time. 
Robin J. Carroll 
\. 
[ 
InMemorium 
KtJow Hannoh Arendt?. I didn't 
rea/ly know Hannah-- of i::ourse, J knew 
her and Heinrich in the sense of bei ng 
acquainted with them --Heinrich was 
a co/league, remember-- but I d id n 't 
think that anybody rea/ly knew her. 
,So said a senior member of the 
Bard faculty when asked about the 
great scholar and friend of the collegc. 
I feel al most embarassed. at never hav-
ing heard, much less read, of the brill-
iant woman before her death 'last Dec-
ember, and I hoped to gain some insight 
into her life by attending last week's 
colloquium..:- which, interestingly enough, 
was one of the few college-sponsored 
actiyitics of scholarly interest this year. 
Despite.thc discomfort of theseats 
in Bard Hall, coupled with the length of 
the two keynote speeches, the experience 
was a rewarding one, and I b~gan to get a 
brief'glimpse·of Hannah Arendt's .. soul 
through the words of Professor Glen 
Gray of the (:olorado College Philosophy 
·department. 
She was a rebe!lious free sp/rit, he 
said, at once both.skeptical and romantic. 
Those words espec;ially opened a small 
Window in my understan.ding and let 
some of Hannah's intelleet in. Astu-
dent of Kant and.a disciple of Socrates, 
she foiJowed the path of the great Athen-
ian and others, in her search for the 
telos, the "end of things,"·and the 
essential though complentary · 
difference bctween truth and meaning. 
To Hannah Arcndt, truth, beauty, and ' 
the idea of right and wrong were not 
all subjective, but were all part of the 
total meaning, which ·transcended mere 
'intellect and such the inedieval philoso--
phers referred to as the higher illumin-
ation. She. d id not see this, however, as 
an end to the pracess of thought, but 
that it would be found within the , 
thought itself. · 
We human beings, said Aristotle, · 
suffer from a most pecu/iar blindness --
to th~ngs which are most e vident of all. 
Hannah Arendt's Hfe. seems to' have been 
a struggle against that blindness, and 
that, possibly, is the legacy sh e has left 
us who celebrate her I ife rather than 
mourn her death: a little less darkness 
than before. 
Danial B. Eddy 
. -... ~ 
Avoidin.g 
The Issue 
....___ 
The status of pets on campus is stiil in 
the same situation as it was in Septembe,r. 
The student senate has ruled that until a 
workable pet commission is presented to 
them' and approved) th ey will uphold the 
present illegality of pcts on campus. As it 
now stands, if you are found to have a pet 
on campus you will be flned by Theo 
Jolosk.y and asked to remave the animal. 
This process will be repeated over and over 
until either the animal has been found 
another home, or school ends. · 
At the same time that sena:te might 
declare pets to be legal residents of the Bard 
campus, the administration says that they · 
will .in no way under any circumstanc~s 
all ow pets legally on campus.· lf stl.1dent 
·senate does pass and back a pet com·n1 issi on 
there is going to be a definite and Joud 
clash between the students and administration. 
Aud~ey Fleming 
********~ 
j 
·-t 
Page One· 
·The ·Real 
Inspector Hound 
About The Reallnspector Hound, 
the first of two plays put on last Wed-
nesday night by Bard 's Drama depart-
ment, 'I have little to say. Mai n ly be-
c ca~se I couldn't hear any of it. The eriss-
eross of the maid :s "chi,rping" played by 
J udith Grciffman .?-nd the cpnversation of 
Benett Bolek and Ron Cantor was to 
blame because· th ey tendcd to cancel .each 
other out. j . . . · 
. Once the play got going, I .could fig-
ure out that the two men· in theutheatre 
seats" (Cantor and Bolek) were ~ritics 
and were looking for someone namcd 
Higgs. Stuart Levine was a great dead 
body, but I wondered why he wa:s on 
the floor throughout the play when he 
was only. visible to the actors near the 
· end. Little lbits of the dialogue informed 
me that he was the fast Higgs, and that 
the wllole things was a play with in a play 
·and Solek wis the kiiler. 
I have yet to figureou(why Freddie 
Krause and J .C. Brotherhood exchanged · 
roles with Cantor and BoLek. I k-now it . 
had something to do with getting Cimtor 
·into the play, but other than that.. .. 
I was the victim of unprojecting 
vaiees and bad acting. Krause's por-
trayal of the inspector tended to make . 
you feel sorry for Krause not the in- · 
speci:or, and Ellen Stein came across 
' as nothing mare than' a snobby versio·n, 
of Ellen Stein. 
The play reminded me of all those 
1 
poo'rly ccstaged" prod uctions congestcd 
with nQn-characters . I wanted to leave 
during the first black out but I unfortun-
at.ely ha d to stay. 
, Playthings 
'' 
( . 
.. The Lover 
. Th~ lsecond piay~ The Lov~r, was in-· · 
. tro~uced weil, but this too was· barely 
aud1ble. The acting was better, probably 
because it was less forccd. I could hcar · 
· Nick Samstag and Carleen Stoye convcrs-
ing once· rhe play was undcr way which 
was a relief because it verifie~ my orig-
inal suspicion that my eats were indeed 
functioning properly. 
It was a.long,slow play but so was 
the relationship they were depic ting, so 
that its dryness ·was a metaphor for the 
tone of their marriage. · ' 
. · 8oth plays had sorrie sort of twist 
to them, but The Lover's was mare 
clear and a better shock. 
When I left Preston, I wondered 
what my review wouldbe like; and · 
having written it I realize that the 
plays were the cause of my initial . 
empty reactio~. 
Shawn Wanzer 
Hamlet 
. ,The secorid link i~ the sext!f.t of 
Bard s reperto~y plays was Shakespeare's 
Hamlet. Desp1~e an often brilliant per- . 
/orm_ance by Nicholas Samstag for my 
part 1t should. havc bcen the missing link. 
. Everythmg w~rked against making 
th1s what 1t might have been. The audi-
ence was tired after sitti~g through a de-
layed sta~t, a Jong first play, and an 
overlong mtermission . The actors 
•also seemed to have lost their energy 
and showed it. 
More particularl~', the problem 
was one of ifiterpretation. It is true 
. that no two peoplc agree on how , 
Haml.et should be played, for we 
are all Hamlet toa certain extent. 
We identify with all the emotions we ·-
are familar with all the lines. The' per-
former who dares to play the role is 
wide open to negative criticism from 
all the Hamlets of the world. · 
Soll)eho\v Mr. Samstag's perform-
ance did not cvoke in m'e either a feel-
ing of sympathy or one of compassion . 
r n his effort to el iminate so me of the 
. distraction~, he igno~ed too many of · 
the subtlet1es. It was a uniaue perforrn-
ance for I couldn't feel it was happen- · 
i ng to me or belleve it was happening 
to him , 
It seemed to me that the choice to 
underplay the passionatc aspects of the 
role was more a conscious effort ·to al- · 
low some focus on tht; other pläyers and 
the play with in the play. To take ouf of 
context a third of the play and to justify 
complicated relationships, moods, and 
char.acters, is to leave too much to the 
. aud,ience. lf we were nott.so familiar 
with Hamlet, we would not have beeri 
able to aecept this portion at all. 
Nevertheless, the acting was good. 
. lf you accepted the limitations that · · 
.Mr. Samstag acc,epted, it may have been 
better than good. Stiil, this is not all Mr. 
Samstag and Hamlet might have been to 
us. They could have taken us and maa e 
us suffer Hamlet'~ tdrment. · 
. For me, I wanted to suffer.the 
slings and arrows, at I east for the 
length of the play. For after all, 
that is what tragedy is all about. 
· _Alexander' Me Knight. Sr. 
conti~ued ~n nc?<t pag'e 
•. 
. Shawn Wanzer 
. ' ' . . . 
' j • \ ' 
---------------· ----------------------- · ~ { .: . . ' . ' ~--~~~--~~~~---~~~~~~~ 
<W me and so ng . . am wcckd:y,;;:;~-~~nd:~, a:d~~~3 :OO 1 uni~e:.~-~~~"fJ~~~:~~~~et"~e~z:l;~~n -
lf you want something di(ferent ~o am on Friday and Saturday · The past- · Aud10 Co-op. Wc announce (with dis-
do th,ese nights, a change of pace from ram i and thick hamburgers are deliciaus pleasure} the rip-off of some i)recious 
Dpwn the Rood, t~y ac ross the bridge. · and you have the option of eating an equipment (2 microphones and· stands) . 
.\ Ten miles fro'm Bard at 765 Broad- appetizer upstairs and a full meal down- We offer the, eliehe no questions asked 
w~y in Kingston, isa p·lace called Upstairs stairs. recovery system. This is evcryone's 
' at the Beef House. ·The atmosphere is. Ms. ~owell has sing-a-l~:mgs by pop- merehandise alild it cannot be replaced 
cozy, the drinks are good, the prices are ular demand and fe~tures specials such at th e cost of the first fortunate deal 
moderate and the entertainment is out- as Polish night and the I ike from time to if at all. ' 
standing. , . time. Sho rect)ntly hircd Bill Briwa, a · lf you have any further information 
Upstalrs is run by Roberta Powell, \ · Bard student whose ter:tor voice you may · ·' 1 etc., plcase contact; Box 791. · 
a ,recent graduate of Bard. She has put remember from the ,Bicentennial play l 
t h f last Sem
"'Ster . 00. UULUCU:UW--
oget cr a ormat gu arenteed to meil ow· ,... '- · 
you out and fill you with nostalgia. Sh e So, guys put on a' jack et for a 
an_d the boys (Shan.e Sawick,' Bill Briwa, change, and gals, try wearing ask i rt or a 
"'l'c.hael Gallagh~r) break into song at the nice pair of parits_ for a few hours. lt's 
drop of a menu. Favorites from Gershwin · weil worth it. · · · 
to Le,nnonare s,ung personally to yo'U. 
While serving or mixing a drink, their 
bcautiful volees fill the air as Peter 
, Leggerri plays accompdniment on the 
. piano. 
'- Roberta opens .up at 4:30 daily (ex-
, cept Monday) and stays open until 1 :OO 
Alexander McKnight Sr. 
.. ... ! 
IU'Ucu·uuu:u u uue 
-As of May 1, stu(jents will. no longer 
bc allowed to cash personal eheeks ai ·the 
Annandale Hotel. One of the owners of 
the hotel explain~9, In the past'there has 
been oversights by students leaving the 
·· school for good andstudents p!anning 
not to return immediate!y in examining . 
the ba(aJJce of tfleir checking accounts . 
. ~e fried to w_ork something out, but we 
. ;ust got ~oo many bounced checks. · 
Rhinebeck Artist's Shop 
\ 
22 E. Mark~t Streef Rhinebeck, NY TRINIT'I' ~ -62!!16 Market 
Yale Cpllege· Summer Te rm 
' I 
FRAMES 876-49-22 
\ , ' I 
Hours: Tuc-Fri Noon-5 :30pm 
Sat 1 Oam- 5 :30prh 
BankAmericard and Master Charge 
_ Accepted . · 
' ----- --·-- -- . r 
I . ~AiX.t A~-"V . .,. .. ~ .. .. . .. 
. ·· .Ll- ·' . . : . 
Tlw Dl4lu ",.,.,ttt AIN'fte. 
~HINEif.CK, NEW YO~K 
-·- Ort loo ~-12- Ull _,_,,, __ •11-t:• 
T-1114) ar• JOJ7 
. Page Two 
Quality Meats · 
. & Meat Proeluets 
IMPORTI;;O AND OOMESTIC O iJ.o.o II!:AST MARI<i!!:T ST. E~IOATESSEN V RHIN~BECK. N . Y. ' 
~ Fr.IED VON HU>iP.:N 
.. o ... 
I • 
·May 30-August .15 
' ( . ;' ,· 
Attention Pre-Med Students · 
Study at Yale this 'sunimer and completea year öf 
lecture and lab in: · · 
Organic Chemistry 
General Chemistry 
General Physics 
' . ; ' '", 
Pius a unique opportunity for S~ience'Majors . An 
integrated CJ.pproach to the study of: 1 · ' 
: GENETICS AND BIOCHEMISTRV' 
For further info,rmation about summer term course 
offerings write or call: · · ~ 
· Summer Te rm Admissions 
1502A Yale Station 
· New Haven, CT'06520 
(203) 432-4229 
Bluebeard 
Ad d a gener~us supp ly of el ich es· 
and malapropisms w -a Genc Wilder/ 
Mel Brooks vcrsion of H.G. Wells' Is-
land of Dr. Moreau, and you will have 
a gooq idea of what the Bard product-
ion of 8/uebeard by Charles Ludlam 
·was all about.. .. almnst. The plot 
centers around an ·ex-mcd student 
. who, sufferjng so me "acciden e', goes 
mad and retreats to some lonely island. 
Thereti he cn.tLces and seduces young 
women, up on whom he carries out his 
fiendishexperiments in an attempt to. 
create a third human gertital. There are 
the expected array of.characters: two 
borribly deformed· servants, the fiendish 
doctor, a strange and elusive leopard 
woman, th~ sweet young unsuspecti ng 
niece her tried-and-true fiance, and her . feath~rbrained chaperone. Eeric org'an 
music, sliding doors, mysteriqus formulas, 
and supernatural overtones abound. and 
so do other painfully overworked cliches, 
yet this ~erformancc was extremely 
unique and eiljoyable. · 
One· obvious Bard innovatian was 
the casting of Ellen Stein in the role of· 
Bluebeard and Senett Bolek in the guise 
of the lcopard-wonian. This not only 
added a .novel quality to the play, but 
also gave both the opportunity to tackle 
a very difficult assignment: Had they not 
aQIT)irably adapted themselves to thqt, 
ttie play would have failed m iserably, b4t 
both executed their roles., with complete · 
ability and consistency. While Ellen 's 
soft voice detracted slightly from her-
. strong physical mastery of her role, (and 
I am not sure that her animal-like gracc 
fits my own concept of the charitcter. of 
Bluebeard) she maintained a very dram-
atic controlled portrayal. Benctt slunk acr~ss the stäge with amazing sensuality 
that was blatant, yet somehow esoaped 
bei ng farcical. ' Both succeeded as strong 
melodramatic chara'cters. 
- Ron Cimtor (Sheemish} and Deb- · 
orah Nitzburg (Mrs. Maggot) were hunch-
backed servants; dcformcd and his]eous; 
they stumbled , co\v,ered an.d moaned . 
t'hrough infinite' diehes stra1g~t from 
"third-rate horror movies. Th~1r cry of . 
No! Not the House of Pain!' became 
an expected reaction. While the other 
characters vacillated through several 
degrees of humor and .satire, the~ re-
m ained firmly rooted m the cl~ss1~ 
horror aspect of the P.lay - remmd1ng 
the audience of what 1t was really all 
about." · · · .~ . 
judith Groffman was ar.propnately 
east in her role as the "sweet young 
thing," and handled ~t Weil. _Gar.J'ood, 
as her brainless but s mee re f1ance, was 
very amusing and provided many of the 
unexpectep highlights,of hum~r. . . 
. Neweile Mcponald was h1lanous 
as the jean Brqpy/Mrs. Malaprop ~h~p­
erone; she approached ~ac~ new ~ltu . 
ation with a mindiess d1gn1ty wh!Ch m 
itself created much amusem~n.t for the 
audience. In addition, her r,ldlculous 
vocabulary, errors and a~ility to fly · 
instantly from utter calm ~o ~omplete . 
sexual abandon to aloof dlgn•ty onc.e 
more drcw roars of laughterirom her 
del ighted observers. ..... · .- . 
- 1 felt as though Ludlam was h.avmg 
an inn.er strugglc with himself; while ~alf 
.r of his mind seeme;J intent up?n creatmg 
a serious yet clichehorror-thnlle~, the oth-
er' half seemed to keep foiling this, a.ttemp~ 
by tossing in rediculous situations, mane 
nursery rhymes, and painf ully ov~rdone 
rnelodrama. The audienc~ was :e~eated-
ly drawn intö a scene by mtenslfy mg e~o-. 
tional buildups, then suddenly s!a.pp~d m 
the face with a 1 ine such as Don t qu1b-·. 
ble Sybil, You Baron, Pre-~ert! or S top~~ 
the name of love! · . 
Al though I was puzzled by so me ·fa-
cets of the performance and irritated by 
others (thesliding door's sticking, sway-
ing, and threatened eellapse), I was please.d 
with the acting itself. I also must note 
the exceflent musieal background. The 
organ music play ed continuously, yet al-
. ways managed to fit the exact mo<;>d, ris-
i ng and. falling in intensity with the action 
on stage. 
. . J am rather unsure of the meaning 
of the end o( the play; for the genital fi-
nally bestowed upon j U<N 's lower aödo-
men could only have appeared in a hort-
iculturalist's wet dream, and the subse-
qucnt quick dispersal of all the players --
stillleaves many questions in my mind, 
but I congratulatc the actors· for their. 
valiant attcmpt apd fortunate success m 
handling such a unique and obscure pot-
purri of melodra.ma and satire. 
Shelia Spencer 
TomThumb 
Henry Fielding's The Life and Death 
of Tom Thumb the Great was ha_ndled by 
the Bard Repertory Company with in-
nÕvation spirit and a pervasive sense of 
humor o~ Saturday, April 24t.h. 
' From Ron Cantor as the mighty 
miteto Ellen Stein as the gigantic Glurn· 
dalca the high level of energy projccted . 
from \he whole company sustai·ned inter-
est despite a rather silly plot I ine and 
transformed the tedious to the tolerable 
and the tragic to magic. . 
Tom Thumb has the most com-
plicated love matches in t~e history 
of the stage" The re are tnangles. a~d 
even quadrangles. King Arthur IS m love 
with Glumdalca although he is married to 
Oolialolia; Gli.Jrndalca is In love with Tom 
Thumb who is in love with Huncamunca 
who is in love both with Lord Grizzle 
and Tom Thumb etc., etc.- Now to keep 
this plot from being totally ridiculous, it 
must be played with tongue-in-cheek. It .. 
has'-to be overacted and the Bard co.m- · 
Jany managed to walk the thin line .of 
t . • ~ 
PLAY 
THINGS 
satire and farce without sturT)bling: 
. · Fielding, who is better known for 
the epic noyel Tom jones, sets up the ele-
ments for a tragedy in Tom Thumb; 
noble deeds, a suffering hero, and the in-
cvitable death scene.However; it could 
never bc real life. 
From the beginning there is no 
doubt that this is anything but a .tragedy 
The King and Queen enter inebriated, -
and set the mood for the rest of the play. 
After that, it •is one unli.kely .character 
after another until the battle scene and 
the fina! hilarious elimination scene kills 
' . off everybody. · · 
William Driver's innovativc direction 
provided us with an _intercsting cohesi~e 
counterpoint. A scnbner played by N1ck 
Samstag actcd as a sort of center stage 
talking variorum. ,Mr. Samstag's timing 
and his ofte'n amüsing footnotes never 
distracted and sometimcs added focus 
to the far~e taking place behind him. 
He ate, he ;:tdjusted his glasses, he checked 
references and somehow never' !ost a beat. 
It was a sh~me that some of his comments 
were lost when the taped music was play-
ed too loudly. ' 
-Dcspite some slow moments and 
some unneeessarv clowning, the overall 
production was good and most o~ the 
east was excellent,. especially Bc n ett . 
Bolek (King Arthur) and DeQ.orah Nitz-
burg as Queen Oollalolla. The former 
al most I ike a Lewis C1rroll character, 
. and the latter with bitchincss, mischief, 
. and the loquacious flare nec~;;sary for 
the role. · 
Now as .... for the thcme that is sup-
posed to link the six plays being per-
formcd by the company; perhaps it was 
tragedy, perhaps it was the play wit~in a: 
play. Obviously, one has to see all s1x 
plays to be sure. · 
One th i ng for sure· this pla~ had a 
bizarre endi ng, or should I say epllogue. 
Mr. S~mstag, 'the mil d mannered scribner 
rips off his wig and smock a la Clark Kent 
and emcrges as Hamlet the super hero, . 
as the test of the east wal ks off with the 
furniture·. , 
As the thematic I inkage was invis-
' ible, this contrived transition cwas all too. 
visible - even if th9 lights were out, 
Alexander McKnight, Sr ~ 
LadyBright 
·The Madness of Lady Bright, by 
Lanford Wilson, was a very strong and 
overwhelming production. t was im-
mediately im pressed by the set wh.ich 
was entirely clo5t:9 off except for~ 
mirrorless dressing table wh1ch d ef med · 
the world of Leslie Bright, an aging _gay 
· queen. The audience viewed Leslie 
uthrough" the m irror, wh ich sym bol-
ized both his isofation from the outcr 
world and his preoccupatio~ With his 
own feelings of inadequacy, self-hatred, 
aod fear that whätever virtucs he does 
possess are too-quickly fading. Behind 
him isa dirty wall containing the scrawled 
signatures of his variaus lovers, the most 
prominent being ·that of Adam, the one 
man whom Leslie most adored yct totally 
failed to possess. This signatlire comes 
to symbolize to Leslie all the oppor-
tunities which for~ver seem to be out of 
· his reach; in hismind he give~ the brief 
inconsequ'ential encounter w1th A?am 
exaggeratcd importance, an~ contmually 
fantasizes about his lost love. . 
Throughout his monologue, Leslie 
is echocd taunted, accused, wheedled, 
flattered ~nd ridiculed by U~ah Morss: 
and Frederick Krause, who appcar as 
strait-jacketed irnages created in t.he 
slowly disintegrating mind ~f thc1r 
vi e tim. Their attire symbollzes both 
Leslie's inescapable, self-inflicted tor-
ture, an-d his sfqw approach toward 
madness. By the end of the play, they 
have succeeded in tricl<inp, tonhenting 
and completely dominating him; ultim-
ately abandoning him to face his own· 
descent into total insanity. 
.. Leslie's situation is tragic, violent, 
and agonizing. His isalatian is terrify-
irigly real and his-self-made trap of in-
security· and self-hatred is such a univ-
ersal experience that I doubt the audiencc 
'-could fail to identify with it. 8oth the 
author and the actors portrayed the dis-
integration of Leslie's miQd with a star~­
ness anda skill which thoroughly over-
whelmed me, and their mcssage· sunk 
deep, causing mare of.a c.:ttharsis tha~ 
any other Bard productior I have yet 
seen. 
·MY. highest praise must go ~o Benett, 
wno revealed a remarkable sensitivity, . 
. awarcness and intuition toward the char-
acter. His performance was complex, 
moving and very, very real, totally es-
caping the eliehe or absurd. J was es-
pccially impressed with his to n e and 
aetions during the final imaginary ball-
_.· room scene, in which he and· Fred re-, 
enacted Lcslie's fondest drcams of bcing 
attractive and wildly sought-aftcr .. Ben-
ett displayed such a shy, tender vulner- · 
ability that J was completely aw~. 
The Madness of Lady Bright, 
both in construction and perfqrmance, 
was a wh.olly successful and sati$fying 
production. · · Sheila Spencer 
: · ( Observafionist:-] 
t. i 
... .... ~ 
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To the E.ditor: 
.. In bis report on Leon 'Botstein's 
views of Liberai Education, Burton Brody 
made clear _that many chahges are due in 
education. I believe that Botstein sees 
Bard as a center of cducational remodel-
ing i~ the sev;enties. Bötstein is right in ·. 
suggesting a changing education for a: " 
changing tlme; but he seems to be look-
ing tei the past for models ata time' when 
dear foresight and plannirig for a new 
kind of society is nceded. 
. There are so me serious' problems 
with what I take to be his position. He , 
proposcs a co re of e ourses wh ich wo u I d 
provide a basis far rriutual discourse, an · 
overview of history giving co.nte~tual 
meaning of the present, and a prepar-
atiOn' for I ifelöng re-e val uation and 
growtl{ I certainly hold these goals\o 
be worthy. But .the Q'lCans ano end s of 
. · ,Jearning are woven together 1 creaüng the 
fabric of cpucation. . 
Preparation for independent ·cvalu-
.. ation of events and continuing re-evalu· 
· ·ation of self cannöt be accomplished in 
a stittic atmoshere. sqch a dynamic way . 
of life is learned only through its practice.' 
Growth can only start in the prcsent. 
· With in some ·framework each stliae.nt is 
r~sponsible for initiating the growing 
process. It cannot c.om.e from without, 
thoügh an adcquate acadcrnic framework 
will eneourage growth and independent' 
undogmaticevaluations. . - . 
For tt1c purpose of acquiring an 
overview of history, I qwestion the use-
fulness of a com·man core, which would 
tend to give all particip'ants a common 
v'i_ew of history and would lend itself in . 
the long run·to a rigid int·erprctatiqn of · 
_ hJstory. It is poss'ible to build a gen-
eral context frqm the specifics of his-I . 
j 
Page Four 
EDITORIAL 
BloodMoney 
Bleed the studeilts and. w~tch th~m 
?rip dollars is the ·Bard fu'nd-rals.ing pol-· 
rcy. The current !Jloodsucki.ng technique 
used by the Admmistration is the $240 
fee imoosed on 'stud~nts wi'shin~ to live 
off-campi,JS .. The fact that Bard isa res-
idential collegc does not play a cruGial 
role in this issue. After aStudent Senate 
· Committee investigation it was d iseavered I 
,, that other. resideptial colleges, such as 
BenningtÜn, Hampshire and Franconia 
do not charge an off-campus living fee. 
. The arternat1vcs Ü1at are presented 
I to us are either ·accept the $240 off-
campus llving fee or everyone's college 
expcnses will ga up to covcr the cost. 
This reasoning appeared during the dorm 
deposit discussions and will doubtlessly 
appear again as an extremely effective 
strong arm measure. Actually, the 
reasoning is not bad; itworked for 
Al Capone so why should n 't it work 
for Bard College? Blackmail to forcc 
financial policy is an. unfortunate sub- · 
stitute for sound fiscal growth. Bard 
need s the mon ey and will attempt to 
saak the students at every turn; be it 
d arm de posits, Winter Field Period· · 
credit or off-campus .living fees. 
The whiz .kids of Ludlow apparent-
ly want t_o discourage off.campus living . 
and pack the, dorms for all th ey 're 
tory, and this would be mare intrins-
ically interesting, and therefore _mare 
valuable than a required history of the t 
world. To eneourage the id eal s of I ib-
. era! education, the students must be 
given freedom and opportunity. 111 · 
. no way should we settle for a simple 
prescription of course work. Rather 
what is nceded isa widening of the 
s tud e nt 's i n te re s ts so that his/her 
discipline becomes apparent within. the 
_ long context of history. 
. i 
Education is the student's re- -· 
. sponsibility and the in·stitutionitl frame-
work mustallow freedom and opportun-
ity together with a flexible progräm of 
cultural literacy teaching our c;:omplic· 
ated historieal culture. The .prescribed 
core curriculum is the simplest solution, 
but the dynamic nature of modern soc-
iety forbids that wc ddopt static educat-
ional pol ici es. . 
George Dob,bs . 
To the Editor: 
· Because the Women 's Alf iance sees. 
hc;1lth care· as~ top priority, we l)ave been 
trying to establish a gynecological clinic on 
campus. All students we spoke to expressed 
their definite need to see a doctor, preferably 
a woman. We all agreed that the present set- 1 
np was not sufficient for the special needs of 
women. · . 
· .I When _we first began ~orking ·an the ide~ 
of a Bard Women's Clinic, our'plans were 
· very .sketchy. But sl ow ly we made contacts 
in the area and everyone was ·receptive and 
helpful. Most cncouraging, we had support 
from the administration in all our efforts. 
From one of our leads wefound an ex-
ceptional gynecologist in. Poughkeepsie, Dr. 
FlorcQce Got.td iener, a high ly experienced 
and giving person~ ~ho was reaqy to help us. 
During the last wcek be_fore Spring Break two 
members of t~e Alliance and De<lri Mary 
Sugatt .met w1th Dr. Gottdiener to btain-
storm ideas for our clinic. It was an exciting 
nieeting and things looked good for at least 
a trial el in.ic once a monih this spring. The 
or]ly hitch was in our insurance package. The 
s tudent insurance docs not cover anything 
under the heading of"preventive medicine,'' 
som~how our gyn~cological clinic, through 
help1ng to keep peöple healthy would come 
under "prevention". But we ,f~l.t that eve n 
if the students would have to pay a small fee 
for services a't the clinic, we could stiil have 
some backing from the school which would 
make it available to evcryonc. We were 
assured financing vvou!d be worked out .some-
how. 1 
. Finallythe Women's Alliance wciuld stcp 
, I • 
worth. The current enrollme'nt of 
campus 'dorm dwellers is ·540 stLidents 
and .the capacity of. the dorms is alleged 
.to be 650. What should be recalted a're 
.. the days when Bard did carry that many 
students on campus and suites in Stone 
Row were packed with four students 
in a suite, where two now live comfo;-t-
ably •. Overflqwing the dprms with stu-
dents to rake in the cash at the sacrifjce 
of basic comfort woufd make dorm . 
life mare zoo-like than it already is. 
Aren't the students entitled to some 1 
·. deeent way of life for their six grand·? 
1 The v·ery idea of pay i ng (lOt 
toilive somewhere js a violation of än 
ind i vid ual 's basic.l ibertY: Ali·ad ults art;l. 
. · en.ltitled to I ive where th ey plcase an~d 
· how they please. Why should _the statw 
· of student force us i1to the sub-hufll:än 
state of having to leave our rights to the 
hands of college administrators? lf one 
chooses to live at Bard it is only right ' I ; 
that th ey should follow campus· regu-
Jaüons. They made the choice to live 
at Bard, that indivldual's decision 
should be respec~ed. We came fo 
Bard to earn an education. lf upper· 
classmen (a.s permitted by the collcge) 
1 chaase to l1ve els~where, that is certainly · 
one of their basic rights~ .. - _ 
The real problem· is that Bard is. 
. short of money and must expieit 
every opportunity to raise funds. Ra!s-
, ·i ng school funds is not immoral as long 
as students it is trying to benefit do not 
get suffo.cated under the financial drain; 
More money must be br9ught in to Bard 
so that absurd fees for oUr I ivi ng and . 
working conditions do not persist to 
.plague and insult us . .. · · · · 
out of the shadows and make a statement to 
the Bard community,· some of us i'magined. 
We were all ready April 5th to take the first 
step; the doctor would hold a forum for all 
intere~ted student.s where questions and 
id eas could ,be exchanged. , 
What ever happencd to the Bard 
Womeri's Clinic? We were unceremon-
iously ignored. All the Work, the inform~ 
at i on, the tal ki rig, the phone nurnbers, 
pcople and places wcre suddenly unim-
portanr to the important people. With-
,_out planning and financial support from . 
the administration, the clinic has nci foun-
dation. · -
The administration says thereis no 
room in the buc;lget for adequate womeh's 
heal th care. We women think there· is. · , 
L. Preschel 
To the Editor: 
. .-~ .. i 
. , A~recent ed itorial in th1e Obs.erver 
severely criticized the quality of health 
care avail'able to Bard students atNorth-
. ern Dt.itchess Hospital. J am a freshman · 
who recently became iil for the 'first time 
here at school and I would I ike to' com-
ment on the care I received. ~ 
' I first noticed that my gl~nds were 
swqllen o~ Saturday, April 17. Of course 
the infirmary and clinic are not available 
on the weekend so the first chanee I had 
·I to teil a'nyone with any sort of meelieal 
training about my problem was on Mon-
day morring. The nursein the infirmary · 
took my temperature (which was norma!) 
said, Weil, you've got something, and told 
me to go to the eli ni e that evcning .. I d id 
so, and was told by the doctor tohave · 
some blood tests donc. This, I also did. 
On Thursday, I had to call the infirmary 
to find out if there Wcre any re!'iults from •· 
·· the tests. · All that I was tol d was that 
whateyer I had was not mono and nõt 
syphilis. This was a small rclief.1 I was 
stiil sick, however, and h·ad been for five 
days .. 1. had not been givcn anv indic-
ation on what the disease might b-e or 
'advice on the best course of action· to 
make it last 'as short a time as passib le. 
My condition continu~q to g~t 
wbrse, reaching a point ori Sunday 
night, eight days ~.fter I noticed .my- · 
self getting iil, where becausc of head-
. ache, muscle aches, nausea and my pain-
fully swollen glands, I was unable to " 
sleep. On Monday again I went to the . 
infirm~ry. whcre I was finally giyen some-
thing to relieve the pain somewijat. That· 
_eve ning, I again went to tllc el ink where 
I was finally told that I had sonk' kin~' 
·. ~ 
.I ' 
~ 
of viral infection. That makes a tot!J.I 
of nine daysbetween ·knowing that I 
was sick and being told what it was. At 
this point, I was so sick .and fed up with 
the whole b'Usil]ess that I called home 
and had my mother come and get me. 
Luckily, I only live about 150 'miles' 
away. 
My pu'rpose in writing is not to 
give a clinical description of my own . 
illness to the Bard <;ommunity; how~ 
ever.' I do that so J cannot be accused 
of forming my opiniöns f~om ru':;'ors.and 
hearsay. From my expenence w1th the 
Bard health care pro.gram,l think that 
I can offer several süggestions for its 
improvement. : 
First the infirmary should bc open 
24 hours ~d ay, seve·n days a week. It is 
obvious that pcople get sick on weekends 
, and at.3 AM. They don't wait for hours 
( conv~nient for the iqfirmary. _The in~ 
firmary should be geared for s1ck people, 
not the other way around. . 
Second· there should be clinic 
hours all we~k, not just Monday, Wed~. 
nesday and Friday, for the same reason. 
It does not seem unreasonable to me 
to ha,ve regular doctor's hours at the . 
infirmary. . · • 
Third, ind most important, Tind 
a doctor that cares, and is comp~t~nt1 
I got no feeling from'the doctor who 
treated me that he gave a damn about 
me, which is probably the single most 
. important th i ng ·a doctor ca n do for a 
patient I am in nöposition to judge 
. his co'mpetencey, but lwould I ike to 
suggest to the school that they find 
someöne who is in such a positian and 
have him.revicw the· doctor's diagnoses 
and trcatments for the Bard communi~ 
ty'. I have no dcsire to place my life 
in the of a doctor in whom J have 
no confidcnce. 
Sincerely, 
Bud Ruhe 
I. 
To the Editor: 
Behind more· or less specific 
idcas encompassed in the term 
liberai arts education1 including con-
f. 
cepts of the· curriCulum and methods of 
teaching, isanother concept~ the iqea of 
the student who participates ih an edu~ 
cational system. This idea includes cer-
tain'somewhat cliched nations about the 
students orientation; th'at he had a passi on 
for knowledge anda willingness to de-
. vote himself to finding out about the 
world. I All too often, however, this ideal 
student does not have an existencc in 
fact. Many students are bpred with 
their classes. They stud,y the,materials 
I nb:dcd for an exam ( wl1 ich th ey prompt-
ly forget) anu write papers wh ich th ey 
think their professars will I ike. Those 
students preoccupied with .careers cx~ , 
t~nd their instructor~rlcasing philosophy 
to prospectivc employ.ces as.wcll. 
, · At the confcrence on Undergradu- . 
ate Liberai Arts Education ho.we~er, we 1 
joined in a group experience of stu.-
dents working in the mo re id eal ize'd 
fashion. Fo~ many of us, it was one 
of the first cxpcrienccs of its k ind. 
Cambridge was beautiful that . 
.weekend, warm and bustling with 
outdoor ma:rkets and bright, aromatic 
distractions. Yet it is doubtful ~ny~ 
one skipped the indoor workshops, 
although no teachcrs wcre kceping 
attemlance. It seemed the confercnce 
wasn't as important to the cducators 
·as it was to the students because 
it was ours. . - .. 
I . . lt's an unusual experience fo'r 
, fifty-five students to engage 'in sem-
inars which,are not requircd_, but 
even more amazi'ng is the arnount of 
work tbat was 1don~ in free time. . 
There w.as no time tö bc shy or quiet, 
or the experience would havc passed us. 
by· (This in contrast to the many 
. elasses where only one or two speak.) 
We knew we only had a short 'am-
ount of time together to pick cach other's 
brains and to share expcr'1ences. So we 
sat during Junehes and dinners and late 
at night talking about what a liberai arts 
education is, how it works, a11d how it 
should/could.work. W~ were searching 
for an understanding of questions such as 
. 1 
,. 
how a society forms and adjusts its ethics 
and testinglhomas jefferson (and Leon · 
Botstein's) idea that educating men to · 
participale in a government is as im.: · 
portant as teach i ng them chem istry 
or economics. · 
While discussirig these aspccts, 
we were creating the student with the 
dcsire to learn for learning's sake. For 
at !east one weekend, we worked until 
we were exhausted, though we had 
no visible evidence to show for all 
our labors when the t1 me· was gone. 
/ 
It seemed rather incongruO'us 
to return to Bard at midterm week, 
'behind :because of the conference, ' 
. with papers and exams!demanding· . 
our attention. After working. so hard all 
weekend becau~e we wanted to, it was 
hard to settle down to memorizing ·· 
terms and dates. The visions of what 
sebool could be teased, even as tlley faded; 
we becanie'tht; common stuJents again, 
· and (t was harder ·the seq>nd time arouna. 
J eanne Stil1man 
· evinson 
Underground 
-with 
Thlking Heads· 
Stay hungry. Stay hungry. 
The numbers of the srcets recede 
towards zcro. Second Street. First. 
Then Houston Street-· wide as a Parisian . 
boulevard. Lined with burns and street 
punks. Turn at the corner onto The 
Bowery. First, s top at the red light. 
Burns saunter up to..stopped cars; the 
only conversations thcy have all day are 
through the panes of glass bctwcen them 
and car passengers. Ühcc on the Bowery, 
the pattcrn of open spaces, worn ware-
houses and never (oncc) comfortable 
apartment buildings is broken by a ~vh it e 
storefront ana a curvcd white· awning: 
C.B.G.B.'s and O.M.F .j .G. Herc, 
neighbor to the dccrcpit hotels and the 
vacant buildings sits the home of the New 
-vork underground. Here, just past the 
desolate dereliets and angry hoods, come 
. pcrformers with names likc Suicide, Tuff ' 
Darts, Day· Old e Bread, Television and_ . 
Talking-Heads. Here, on the Bowcry, 
rock n' roll throbs cy~ry night. · ,~ 
Pull it tighte'r. Pullit tighter. 
" . ! 
. David Byrne, Chris Frantz· and Tina 
Wcymouth are .Tal king Hcads, the best of. 
the New York City underground rock . 
· bands. The bands are all post N. Y. Dolls 
anti-glitter. Talking Heads is most radica1~ 
ly so. Two guitars cacnd a drun'l. Thcy are -. 
'spare, fundamentil, their stagc presence 
barren, si.raight-foi·ward. Their music post-
everyt.hing, strained clutchings from the 
wasteland:A.toma.Bomba, Girls Want to 
be With the Girls,Psycho kiiler, Warn-
ing 5/gn, Stay Hungry. · 
What music d.o you.listcn to? 
David: 
Chris: 
Tina 
David: 
Makea 
bur dial's a/\vays set at 99X. 
WA BC has gone down s i nee. 
Cousin Brucie left. 
We feel that our music borrows 
from just abouleverything. 
From Haydn to Hot Choco/ate. 
Yes liike 'You Sexy Thing.' 
A.nything with a c~tcl:y r.~fiain. 
motion. Make; a motton. 
Do you listen to anyonc the critics claim . 
as. your influcnccs? Morrison? Lou Reed? 
David: We 're somev-.,here in between all · 
those peop!e. Lou Reed is too 
·cold and The Doors were too hot . 
And The Velvets were too far out, 
yoiJ knöw. In the underground. 
.Chris.: The Ve!vets were too much out of 
the mamstream of A11Jerican 
youth. 
( 
Watching Talking Hcads is mostly a 
painful experience. They stand on stage 
dressed in black and whit~, deadlyseri-
ous, clean-cut features peering out. Only 
David has a mike.! In a broken high-
pitched monotone: · ' · • 
The name of this bond is the Talking 
Heads. It is the voice of someone on the . 
brink; of what we're not sure. · 
How do you go about writing yo'ur songs? 
Tina: David does all the word!J qnd the · 
/yrics, but we all contribute id eas . . 
David: Yes, they come m'ostly from the . 
newspaper or the inspirailon of 
walking from our 1oft to C.B.G.B.$ . 
That 's the lyrics part, the music· · 
is usually just taken from top 
forty hits. Mostly bits and pieces, 
I remember from a long time ago.' 
' . 
Pa/pitatien. ~Palp(tation. 
, , _ 
They open. their set. Chris oh the 
drums scem~.intense in a sanc way, until 
' the obsessiveness with which he mouths 
all the lyrks strikes you, and the violence 
with which his sticks whip the air" becomes 
scary. 
.I Does your stage act d1ffer much from 
how you are while rehearsing? 
Tin :~' : lt.'s just that everything is more 
. so. Or /ess so. . ' 
. David: Yes, I can get quite excited at 
C.B.G.B. s with a lot of our 
friends watching, knowing peop/e 
fwve paid money to listen~ it's a . 
great burden and responslbility 
and we /ike to do the best to 
please everyone: We hope that 
th ey enjoy themselves and wi/1 
retum to see Talking Heads again. 
I 
Stay hungry. Stay hwigry. 
Tina 's delicate features are sct off by 
her massive elcctric bass. Her eyes alter-
nate between look i ng· at somewhcre and 
nowhere and looking at David. She looks 
at him with fear and adoration; sh e looks 
at nowherc the samc way. 
.. ... ... . . ' ....... 
~-. 
Do you see any cornection betwcen the 
kihd of de~olation you project and being 
post~ Vietnam? 
David: Desolation? We (eel' very joyfu( 
when we plaj;. · 
But you 're in opposition to the psycha-
deric withdrawals of late 60's music? 
Tina Yes, but the whole thing is in a 
subliminal way. We don't play 
our music because we think ·the 
Airp/ane or<the Dead are shitty, 
'but because our own rhythrns 
com e out in tlie music. But of 
course, we area product of now 
and if we w~re playing years 
ba~k wemight be doing that 
stuff, ,too. But we.'re ref!ecting 
a more technological orientation. 
The beat of.mechanicalliving. 
David stands up front. Lead· guitar 
and voca!s. He politely introJuces each 
s-;>ng and thanks the.audience for all ap-
plausc. With his short blaqk hairand 
handsome face, he could be a young e~-
i ecutive.' Unfil the music·starts. The n . 
sometimes, the words jump out of his 
mouth without his consent. Othcr tirr:tes, 
he spits trem out. Always stacatto, a!~ · 
ways sounding at the edge. · 
Where do you place yourselves in· the N.Y. 
Llnderground? In the N.Y .. rock w,orld? ' 
Chris : Weil,, we're g/ad to be part of a : 
mo~1ement, but we don 't fee/ we 
have much in common with the 
rest of the bands. 
How do you mcan? 
I 
_, 
Chris: 
. Tinc;t 
A lot of them 'have too niuch 
carrying on on stage, and are into, 
individua/ ego trips, doin'g long 
guitar riffs. .· I I L Our only awareness of the under-. 
groi.Jnd coines when the record 
companies tel/ u's our music 
better...surface to tf~e p/ane of 
\ 
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--Whe,els Keep Roll in' 
Asleep at the Wheel played for an 
au d i e nee of Bard .studcnts and Pough-
keepsie townspeople two Sunday nights 
ago at Sal's Last Chan.;;e Saloon. ·The 
group came directly from a N_sw York 
. City engagement wherc, together with 
Merle Haggard, they filled the Felt Forum 
with a kind of music quite rembved from 
the urban tensions that prompted the 
theft of so me õf their equipment th ere·. 
· T.he Village Voice 's oste.ntatious 
rock critic, Robert Christagau, calls 
Asleep At the Wheel, a mo_dern Western 
swing that brings that oftunes fo!ky 
idiom into an, equivocaJ present. 
Perhaps thcy are that, but in the tradition 
of barroom bands, they are at home in a 
variety of styles. In fact;they can almost 
-.. be read as a primeron the history of 
country music, for they play anything 
from Bob Wills to almpst slick "top 40" 
type of country.. · 
The Austin-based group has not 
always lived in Texas. Three years ago, 
they went on a tour from their home 
in Berkeley and, due to an enthusiasticy 
responseto their music as weil as liking 
the immcdiatc country around Austin, 
~--decidcd to make Texas their basc. Since 
then, thcy have become town heroes, 
al,most as if they had been born there. 
Stiil, they do not fit into a category 
of music commonly called ".progrcssive 
country" that Aust in has a reputation 
for harboring. Since this so-called move-
ment is a reaction against the over-refine-
ment and produccd-to-sell attitude of 
Nash\(il [e, it is characterized by a ee rt-
ain roughncss and spontaneity. / 
As!eep at the Whee/ are not part 
of thls because they arevery ca!culated. 
and polishctl and seem to revel in the 
overly-sentimcntal aspect~ of some of 
today's country music at the same time 
thev poke fun at it. . 
· They have three albums out which 
are all on different labels. This may .Qr 
may not reflect the inability _o_f~ach re-
cord company fo pigeonhole their styre. 
. Their first album, Comin' At Ya, embod-
ies a folky approach that strikes at the 
roots of country music with songs by 
.Bob Wills, Hank YVilliams, and mem-
bcrs of the band. _ 
At this time the band consisted of 
I I f 
si·x members, and the ~~n~ s pe~ arm-
anees played on a farntllanty w1th each 
membcr's sensibifities. Since then, two 
of the original members hav~ left, and · 
they've been constantly addmg new :ncm~ 
bers. Th ey now total te n people wh 1ch 
necessitatcs thatthe arrangemcnts of 
songs be much mare formal. In con~ert, 
this usually means thatittakes a wh1le 
for the band to get really moving. 
· Their second album is their tightest 
and shows the band at their nimblest. -
Not content to just hunt u_p old count~y 
tunes on this album they tnclude Count 
Bas'ie:sjumpin'at the ~Voodsideand an: 
old Louis J ordon tu n e , Ch oo Choo Ch 
Boogie, which qJickly became their . 
theme song. No concert is ever finished . 
till this is played. ·Aiso inc.luded isa Bob 
Wills' number, Miss.Molly, and two songs, 
Don 't Ask Me Why l'm Going to Texas 
and- Dead Man, which point to an in-
·- ereasi ng facil ity on the band 's part, with 
songwriting as weil as a new interest in 
pol i sh and a mo re "modem'' sound. 
Their third album, Texas Gold, 
came out this past summer, and although 
a fairly strong album, it laeks some of the 
excitement the band held when it was . 
much 'smaller and more intimate. It fin-
. ally establishes Leroy Preston, guitar 
player and formcr d'rummer as a major 
country songwriter with his own tunes 
like · Runnin' A fter Fools, Tonight the 
Bartender is on the Wrong Side of the 
Bar, and the co-written The Letter that 
fohtJny Walker Read. 
Their show on Sunday was part~ 
ially set on the promotion of their new 
album w.hich they are in the pracess of 
rccording. The new songs seemed to be 
in the best trad it ian of As!eep at the 
Whee/- nice, moving melodies with 
interesting choruscs. 
, The first set saw them taking a 
little while to warm up. They were un-
. sure of just who their audience was but 
sqon rcalized it was a very enthusiastic 
one, e~pecially after the embara?sing 
performance of a female Bard alumnu~ 
and her band~ As!eep at the Whee/ 
playcd an old Red Sovine hH, Phantom 
309 (a must for any of their concerts) 
. and La jolie Bfonde, the influcnc~ of one 
of their mare reccnt additions to the 
band, Cajun Link Davis, jr. 
I hcard that the band was Aotter 
during the second sct, which I unhappily 
missed. The performance I caught seems 
typical of the latest configuration of the 
band, for evcn the special New Ye4r's 
Eve1 concert I saw in Austin four months 
ago seemed to lack some of the magic of. 
a smaller Asleep at the Wheel. But even 
•, if they pu,t 50 people in the group 1 l 
think I will a!ways enjoy the beer more 
if they are playing. They are stiil a damn 
good band! 
Robert B. Levers 
-----:----·J\c;:ADEM.C YEAR ABROAD ----------, 
INDIVIDUALIZED· STUDY PROGRAMS 
PARIS 
COLLEGE fr GRAOUATE 
STUDENTS 
Ftom $1,000. 
to $4,270. 
·LONDON 
COLLEtE & GRADUA TE 
STUOENTS 
, From $1,450. 
to $5,5ti0. 
MAI)RID 
COLLEGE & 'GRADUA TF. 
STUDENTS 
From $1.000. 
to $4,11.0. 
Oepending on optlons c:hosen & length of study 
oppJh:otionl occqted 1111tiJ Mid-su~~tmer 
r.,, onloomalion, wrn.: RAI THORNTON, 221 Eost 50 Street, New York, N. Y. l0022 
RHINEBECK WINE & LIQUOR -· 
41 EAST MARKET ST. 
We have the lowest prices 
, altowed in N.Y. st~te. 
''~-
876-6264 RHINEBECK 
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A. J. CERILLI 
Certlf!Mi MMtar Watchmabr 
Eut MJ~"ket Street 87&-7311 
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HEADS con't from page five 
the mass audience. That 's the 
ground that I guess we )re undet. 
David: Eventual!y, we hope not to be 
known as a N. Y. band, though 
we appredate all the attention 
that this city has given us. We 
just feellike we shouldexpand 
and play our songs for young 
people everywhere. 
Stay hungry. Stay hungry. PooliditaJ 
Poo/idita... · 
Talking Heads does their sct. 
The songs are short, tight, no excess, pre-
cise. Pulli ng oneself away from the ob-
sessive gfares of Chris and Tina, attenJion 
rivets on David~ He is in' a:spasmodiC 
trance. His bed 's on fire, hc's a live wire, 
a psycho k iller, better stay fa-fa-fa·f-f.fa-
fa-fa-f-f-f-far away. Then politely wail ing 
thank-yous bcfore combatting the ncxt : 
song. Each timehe flings himself out of 
control. Voice whining off-key, then 
melodiously on. Head sl~ghtly shaking. 
Thcn gently swaying, doing a smalt dance. 
Then arms tear laose from the guitar.-
they want to dance too. David's fighting-
the music, the lyrics, his body. The ml1sk 
accelerates· toa blaring climax, buiJdinf!. 
building, then a limp last chord. David 
relaxes. Says thankyou. The set i~ over. 
The audience yells for an e neo re. David, 
even speaking off-key says, As far as I 
know, that is the last sang Talking Heads 
is doing tonight. This doesn't quiet the 
crowd. 
I 
And the future? What will the Talking 
Heads record be like?. . 
. Chris : We think we have a few possib-
ilities for singles, as v.1el! as Õn al-
bum. · 
Tina We won't do anything unti/ we're 
guaranteed no ;nterference: 
David: We '//see ita$ an opportunity to 
expand our music as weil as our 
. audience. Maybe some horns. 
' Anda st ring s eitloti would be' 
nice. Yes, some sort of embe/-
1isl1ment. 
For their encore, Talking Heads do 
One, Two, Three Red Light, a elassie 
bubblegum oldie~ Sitting on The Bow-
ery, in the d~generate C.B.G,B.'s·watch~ 
ing three musicians who we're not sure 
are not psychotic, doing this song is 
}lUite jarring. This same inten~lty is 
brought to this as to Psycho Kiiler; 
it becomes an anthem of hostile des-
olation. But wait, at the chorus, David 
starts beaming, smiling, lilting his voice, 
his ~ead, singing to us. Warm ripples 
spread through the audience. The ten-
sion betwe~n innocence bcfore the farr 
and grim apathy of 1976 cxplodes on 
stage. And crystallizes what Talking 
·Head s are about. .,. 
Maykaymoshun. Maykaymoshuil. Pal-
pi-ta-.tion, pal-pi-ta-tion. Stay ftungry. . , 
Phil Hartman 
Yale College Summer Term 
. ~ 
May 3D-August 15 
For students interested in the Social 
Sciences, the Yale College sunimer' 
te rm offers a wide range of cou rses. 
, Introduction to the Study of Legal Jnstitutions-
Psycho1ogy and Law- Sociology of Law 1 T~e Common Law- Legal and Moral Decision Making-
Psychology of Language- Cognition and Educafion-
Nonverbal Communication- . · 
Public Management and Policy Analysis- Models of 
Decision Making- Housing and Community 
Development- Government Policy and the Eeonomy 
For further information about summer te rm course 
offerin~s write orcali: 
SummerTerm Adinissions, 1502A Yale Station 
New Haven, CT 06520 (203) 432-4229 
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Beitvers /Place ·2nd in NAC laurnament 
• ! . ~ 
l 
Columbia-Greene! .·defeated 16-11 Edged by Albany 3-1 
:' 
' . . 
On .April 24, another we\ and rainy 
· Saturday; the softball team opened its 
seasan with an away game against Holy 
Cross. Bard plaved as best as it could 
with a handic~p of.not having soeeer 
shoes. 'Many easy plays turned into 
extra base h its, as the field was wet 
and traction without those shoes was · 
terrible. 
But, with all the cards stacked 
· against them, the softball team stiil 
had q. gpod game. Mark Callahan 
hit a gr.and slar.:n home run arid collected 
five RBit_'s, Frank Salamon got five hits 
in five times at bat, Russell Shane pinch~ 
ed-hit a single in time of need, and the 
teamasa whole, collected 24 hits. · 
The final results were not as good, as· 
Bard lost to Holy Cross, 17 - 1 2. * 
*, Note: We finally got the shoes 
· after the game. · 
1. 12 3 4 's 6 7 R H E 
BARD-8 0 6 0 0 0 216164 
CGCC - 3 0 0 7 0 1 0 11 12.4 
Win~ing Pitcher: Scraffer 
Losing Pitcher Kisselbrack 
1234567RHE 
ALBANY - 1 0 0 0 P 2 0 3, ~ 1 
BA R D - 0 ,1 0 0 0. 0 0 1 4 2 
Wi~ning Pitcher : Gladston'e 
Losing : Perlman 
·' 
( 
Rained.:out against Vassar, Bard 
had to wait a week bCfore its nextgame. 
· · The Northeast'ern Athletic Conference 
5oftball Tournament, May 1, was the 
- next encounter. Bard was matched 
against Columbia-Greene in· the semi-
final game. The Beavers seored 14 
runs in the first three inning~ to take 
a commanding lead ovcr CGCC, 14-3. 
But, Columbia-Greene threatened the 
Bard lead with 7 runs in the fourth 
inning, making It 14-10. 
The Beavers held CGCC to only 
one mo're run and won, 16-11, putting 
Bard in the finals. · · 
Two big rlays he.lped Bard ob-
tain the finals. Both of these occured 
-
1 in the sixth inning. First, Lee Kcssler 
made five RBl 's , including a home 
run and then an unassisted double play; 
Next, thanks to Dick Starkie; a spectator 
and fan, Bard caught a runncr who did I 
not touch third base. · 
··· TENNIS . 
On an overcast, rainy morning, Sat_ 
Apr il 24th, the Northeastern Athletic Con-
ference Tennis-Tournament took place at 
Bard. Besides Bard, the other entries were 
Southern Vermont, Albany Pharmacy, Skid-
more, Vassar, Berkshire Christian, and 
Columbia-Greene· College. 
, · In singles, Jeff.Vahanian and John Sypek 
both made the quarter-finals and losL But 
they played each other in the Consolation 
match ', Vahanian defeating Sypek, ,8.,....-2. 
Fred Williams of Vas!_>ar, was the singles 
cham.Ä~°F~r pouble.s, ~ard faired bett~r ·by . 
sendi ng its doubles team to t.hc finals; Nel~on 
Anthoine and Dan Josephs were that corn- ' 
bination. First they beat Columbia-Greene, 
8-1, the n th ey defeated Vassar, 6-3; 1-6; 
. 6--4. In the firials they played Ken Michellman 
and ·sam Gardncr of Skidmore, only this time 
Anthoine and Josephs lost, 7-6; 6-4_ 
Fina! Standings NAC Tournament 
Skidmore 1.1 
Vassar 9 
Bard 4 . 
Berkshire 1 
Albany Pharmacy 1 0 
Columbia-Greenc 0 
Southern Vermont o· 
I 
I I 
I n the finals, Bard faced Albany 
Pharmacy. By the time the champion· 
ship game started, it had begun to rain. 
A soggy, rain-beaten Bard team took the 
field, and little "d id th ev know, this would · 
be the best game they ever played. It 
was a pitcher's dual right from the start. 
· Larry P~rlman, having great control, only 
walked one batter. Mark Callahan h it his 
·second home run of the seasan in the 
· second inning, tying the score, 1·1 .. And 1 
that's the way it stayed until the sixth 
inning when A!bany· seored two runs· 
to gp ahead and win the tournament. 
.Fina! score: Albany 3 - Bard 1. · - ~ 
( 
·Phil Carducci 
FRJSBEE CHAMP: 
I 
.BARRINGER 
Despite the gusting wind, over~ 
east conditions and fierce competition, . 
Paul Barringer emerged victorious in the 
First:Annual Bard Frisbee Tournament. 
Facirig fri"sbee veterans David yasey, Mark 
Callahan and Mark Zagaeski; Barringer 
proved his skill in distance, accur'!CY, 
unique throwing and foriTJ in catching. 
The point scor.ing for the tourna-
ment was awarded by judges Tim Gold-' 
buff, Nick Goodman, and Emily Rubin. 
First place in an event won five points, · 
· see~f>nd place earfled three points and -rtmd 
place received one point. Each contestant 
had two attempts in eaeh category to ex-
'ecutc their best form. 
Barringer cleared the fi~ld b)iwin-
ning trick throws, catching form and 
accuracy, while his elosest competitor, 
David (:ascy took the distance eve,nt. . 
The wind was definitely a crudal factor 
in the player!s Pfrformarice, plaguing 
Calla:han an.d Zagaeski throughout the 
·contest. . . . 
The fina! score was Paul Bardnger 
18 points; David Casey 1·0 points; Mark 
Callahan 5 points, and Mark Zagaeski 3 
points. First prize, awardcd ,by the Ob-
server, was a six-pack of the'beve·rage .of 
his choice. Barringer consulted with his 
disc flinging comrades and chose Lowen-
brau, Beer (light). JW · 
"·Yisit Your Raleigh Pro Shop'' 'Yale CoHeg~ Sümmer Term · 
I . . . • . . . \ .. · . 
I · Rhlnebeck Blcycle Shop 
. ~ 
15 East Market St. 
headq.uarter~ iör RAI,EII!#N_' 
· bicycle sales ·and sery~c~. . . · -
We're an authorized Raleigh dea/er so you can b~ sure that 
we'/1 always provide you with the finest service from the. '. 
time you fi rst buy your Raleigh bicyc_le for as long as you 
keep it. You won't lind a better bicycle than o~e of the m~ny 
Raleigh mode/s and you won ' t find a belter place to buy one 
I 
'. 
May 3D-August 15 . : . · · _ I \ _ · 
Spend a Sommer at Yale· 
A complete semester1 full e red it, a wide' selaction of 
courses taught by Yale College factJity. · ' =· 
Humanities Center offers such unique programs·as: 
Colonial America~ An examination of the 
tormative years in the development of an American_ 
nation. · · 
Film- A study of film through production, 
analysis, historieal developm.ent. 
Forms of Literary Modernism_:__ Studies of-the 
modernist period in twentieth century fiction , 
poetry, drama in Europe ard America. . -: .. 
For further information about summer te rm course 
offerings write orcali: , · · 
Summer Term Admissions, 1502A Yale Station 
New 'Haven', CT 06520 (~03) 432-A229 
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._· . · R._;OCKEFELLER . 
11 North Broadway • Open 9am -7pm Daily I 
"The Friendly Drug Store" 
f"t:=j 
2 n. broadway 
. 758-5591 . 
Red Hook, N.Y. 12571 Come and, see us. 
1 758-9421 I . f1R5.T 
NATIONAFL BANKg· RED H OK 
I· . I . I 
·---------1111!111---------.. --~ 
·' 
PARNASSUS BOOK SHOP NEEDS BARD. 
WE HOPE BARD NEEDS PARNASSUS. 
PARNASSUS isa qua,lity used hardcover ~nd 
paperback shop. We h'ave the old and the new 
at reduced prices in such fields as poetry. lit-:-
erature, art,.music, theatre, the social sciences 
a:nd that odd book. 
Ple;1se come and browse. 
HOURS: TUESDAY- THURSDAY 12-5 PM ·" 
FRrDAY - SATURDAY 12-8 PM 
- SU NOA Y . 12 - 5 I?M 
We are upstairs from l:Jpstate Films. 
I ast servlev on dt•aning and 
!\hirts. Thrifty Easy - Carc. 
savcs you mont"y 
Rhinebect< 
Atrterican 
RTE. 9--G SOUTH. BRIDGE APPP.OACH 
I jPHONE: (914) 758-2761 
RD. 1~ BOX 27 
RED HOOK, N.Y. 
SPECIALIZING IN 
CAKES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
COMPLETE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CliR CARE 876-7979 
Checking Accounts 
Swings Accound 
28West Market St., Red Hool~ 
758-2311 • 
: Rhinebeck Red Hook : 
876-.701 J 758 ??'>2 
.. -...,-....... I _______ _. 
&rbara 
Lee 
Call us for: 
Plane, Ship 
Traio 
Re S~:: rv-
at i ons 
.Travel 
' Service· 
